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Planning & Zoning Commission

PUBLIC HEARING MINUTES
Tuesday. Ma 27, 2014

7:00 PM
Main Meeting Room
Oxford Town Hall

C L[. 10 ORDER

Lhairman Carver called the Public Hearing to order at 7:00 PM.

ROLL (All

Present: (Hen Pers’on. Jeff Luff, Tanya Car er. Todd Romagna. Pete Zbras. John Kerwin and Ed
Ro land.

Not Present: Harold Cosgrove and Pat Cocchiarella.

lso Present: Jun Gall wan. Fo n Engineer. Jessica Pennell. Administrau\ e Secretar\ , Ke’ in Condon,
fown Attorney and Anna Rycenga. ZEO.

( ‘hairnian Carer seated .Alternate Ed Ro land in Commissioner Cosgro e’ s absence

PURl IC I IEARING FOR APPLICATIONS:

Z-14-027 & Z-14-028 ICOMMI — Applicant & Owner: Oxford Tone Center. tIC — Project:
Oxford Town Center * (Zone Change) (Map Amendment> (Village Center Mixed Use District —

Conceptual Plan)
Parcels included in application:

a. 278 Oxford Road —Map: 34 Block: 9 Lot: 31 A & 31 B
h. 300 Oxford Road —Map: 34 Block: 9 Lot: 26

3 Echo Valle\ Road — Map: 34 Block: 9 Lot: EV6
d. 24 Oxford Road — Map: 34 Block: 9 Lot: 25 (O’aner 274 Oxford Road. LLC
e. Portion of 268 Oxford Road — Map: 34 Block: 9 Lot: EV4A (Owner: Barbara

Scianna)

pinjc HLARIN(; PROCF:DURES

( ‘hairinan (‘ar er outlined the Public Hearine Procedures.

TOWN OF OXFORD
S.B. Church Memorial Town Hall

486 Oxford Road. Oxford. Connecticut 06478-1298
www.Oxford-CT.gov
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( hairman Carver read the call of the meeting.

Chairman Carver called for any contlicts of interest from the commission members or the applicant.
‘so conflicts were noted h the Commission or the applicant.

(ORRESIONDENCE

(iiairinan Caner read correspondence from Brian Miller dated 5/22/2014.

Chairman Carver read con espondence from Jim Gall igan dated 5/27/2014.

APPLI( ANT PRESENTA lION

l)ominick Ihonias, Attorney for the Applicant, 315 Main Street, Derby, stated that tonight they will
make a presentation to the (..olnmlssion on the two applications, a zoning map change oser the properties

wd the application over to VCNIVD and a second presentation on the initial concept plan in accordance
with the rculations for the VCMUD, lie commented that the presentation would tnolve a brief
wcsentation ot the history of this site and some of the issues related to the site and also the plan and goals

1 the dcseloper of this site as the\ hake e\olved over the last several sears. He noted that they would
ildi ess the i. ompliance with the O’ford Zoning Regulations in asking the Commission to change the

‘inntcrc ial zone over to the VC IT. FD. lie commented that they \\ ill then discuss the concept plan and that
i esentatioti will m ole a ic iew of the issues relating to the site with traffic. Kyle Bogardus. the engineer
or the applicant has responded to the concerns mentioned in Brian Miller’s report and they will also

address some of the concern’s in the I’ow n Engineer’s report although they just recei ed it toda\ I Ic stated
diat there w ill also be a presentation from the architectural firm and the anchor tenant will also gie a
it esentation lie stated that e eryone is interested in what enhancement this will bring to Oxford in the
orm of economic de elopment and the\ w ill also have a presentation of the marketing and fiscal impact

statement, lie presented the photos of the sign that was posted on the site and the original certificates ot
mail tug lot ill the people within 250’ of the project.

low Ilaynes, ow ncr & applicant, Oxford Town Center. LLC, thanked all the elected officials for taking
their time to set aside a special meeting for this He stated that 15 years ago he was before the Commission
w hen he had purchased the site: it’s a site that has been around town for quite a long time. lie eonimented
th it his hiother and himself and their company have been involved for 15 years and he really understands

\v hic ot a protect this is for the Commission and he understands how big it ids for the town, lie
ment toned that h i brother lives in town and lie thinks it is important that e ervone understands ho they
ic and the history of the site He stated that there are a lot of facts and details that i.o into the history of

this sitL md he knows what a big project this is for the Commission and for them ilayncs). I Ic commented
that the (‘onimissioll can see the amount of time that is being rung up by a lot of professionals. and lie
thinks tlie have a great team, so he thinks it’s important to presetit the history of the site and as to why they
te herL w ith ( )\ford Town Center. I Ic stated that the site was purchased by himself and his brother in I
tid they actually ‘ tew this a’, one of four parts of what they have as Capstone Projects in the town of

O\for d lie commented that this reall isn’t told and sold to e eryone. hut it really was their vision and
(IiCH plait and O\lord Tow ii Center, that is the name they gave this quarry when thc\ purchased it hack in
I 00’) lIe stated that it is one of w hat they call. Capstone Projects, and it is a term they use for a “significant

i roject” lie explained that their business is a family owned business and that their woi k reall in’ oh es
he i ng p irt oi the eontmun it ie’. Fie noted that they don• t come in and de e lop a piece of properi y and then
leave lie cotnnicnted that his brother lives in tow ii, their employees live in town and lie lies in Southhury
IE stalL d that their business is in Se mour and they have a lot of roots to Oxford. lie explained that they
l’:t deeloped an o emIl concept in their minds as to how they could build some pro ects and be part of

e eoimnunitv. He stated that Oxford Town Center was one and they thought it was an obvious one; it was
a pr.’ c\ist inc retail center that had been appro ed for quarrying and under the idea that it w mild he a retail
center lie commented that e cry one will understand, as they get through this that a grocery store, the
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mv hor, sas part of shat they wanted to do. Oxford Tosn Center as one Capstone project that they
anted to do. lie stated that he is going to talk about Meadow Brook Estates and about the sewer line and

time SB, Church house and it is because they are all connected. He explained that for them, not one orks
without the other, lie stated that every one of them played an important part over the last 15 years as to

by they got to this point. He commented that the are talking about OTC tonight. Meadow Brook is on
ireat [liii Road and it’ s an active over 55 community that the’y identified in 2002 that would fulfill a need

tar the community which would supply housing, not to compete w ith Oxford Greens for the local market.
lie stated that he is hiinging up Meadow Brook because that was the impetuous for them to be able to work
s ith both Se incur and Oxford to facilitate a sewer agreement. He stated that the did that and Meadow
13 rook Estates was the project that allowed them to do that because, if everyone can remember. and this
aces hack decades, that the towns of Oxford and Seymour were actually in law suits fighting o cr sewer
b mes, So the sewer line ended at the Seymour town line and Oxford and Seymour were in court fighting

cv that lie commented that the\ knew that Route 67 on the southern side really needed the sewers and
‘heir project. Oxford Tow n Center. when it was going to he built would need sewers. He explained that
hr ugh the dcx elopment of Meadow Brook Estates they were able to use their position in Seymour and
v)xmoru to bring the towns together and help facilitate that which then went to the sewer and water line
,unnp ‘ated which the\ call the third Capstone Project for them. which allowed the sewer and water line to
be cx tended all the w av up to Park Road at this time, the puni p stat ion to he put in and e ‘ e ntual I y ru ii up to
iltv’ Oxford I’own (‘enter site. He stated that knowing that was all part of the scheme that they thought in
their minds, had to he put together hack in 1999 and 2002, The last piece of what they call the major
ai ojeL 0, Icr them is the SB. Church house. which is a beautiful old mansion on Great Hill Road that really
abuts into the hack of Meadow Brook. He commented that their whole idea of these projects coming
ogetlmcr was to he able to facilitate putting sewer and water utilities into that site and eventually bring that

hay K to sonic sort of use within the community He stated that he will only say right now that project is a
attire project and the Oxford Town (‘enter is what they a re working on right now, lie commented that

mhe real l did ha e the ‘ ision and l’orethought to try to get this project to this place. lie stated that he has
been betore this commission fat 1 5 years on this one site, although in 2005 they brought a coticept to the

nmnu ssion with jtist a huge retail component. He explained that this is an exciting time. for them to be
able to come before the Commission with this project. He stated that he was going to ai e the (‘ommission
a brief history of how they got to Oxford rown Center i ith the properties and then he ill turn it o er to
the ro essionais.

I 0111 ha Iws: ()\furd Tow n (‘enter is 32 acres, in 1992 a site plan and earth exca aflon permit was
appro\ed t’ro Maikim br 275 Oxford Road. He stated that the town gave \larkim an earth excax at ion
pi i’mnit that showed gradine with the concept of retail dexelopment on l4 acres, ile went on to say that in
996 ii e C endron family hought it from the Markims and they’ went in and started to run a quarry and

aras LI operation, lie stated that hack then he and his brother were just getting started. the were building
Nchoojs and thcx were not in the materials business. In 1999 the Gendrons were struggling with this
pioperty and they bought and purchased 14 acres from Gendron with the existing approvals, lie

mniented that he wants to make sure that everyone understands that they purchased this property w ith the
pic ions appro als to bring the grades down to Route 67. That started the formation of I la nesNiaterials

otupa iy under a site dcxelopment plan/concept and they opened their first quarrx in the company. lie
in ‘ill ioned that t is important to them hecause this is the legacy piece fur them that started the company.
lie noted that the currently emplo 150 people and this site really started that ability to take a piece of
prapeits create jabs, run a business and turn it back into a useful x ibrant part of a commtin ity . In I 999 l’or
ante ft ascii they had the forethought to name the site Oxford Town Center, In 2000 they purchased the

‘/ew lngland Brake and Tire building, the VEMS are the cun’ent tenants. lie noted that it is a small parcel
hut It s going to he integrated into the pro ect. He commented that in 2002—2003 they Meadow Brook
became a real project for them and the idea about working with the sewers w hich is about two miles down
the street from Meadow iirook, in 2003 the owner of another property came to them when lie wanted to
sc’ I his ploperty . They worked with the town and they came before the (‘ommission and they consolidated
I ic’ site plan and the opened up Oxford Yard and Masonry which up until a couple of months ago existed

id operated on the lower part of Echo Valley Road. He stated that the property is 3 Echo \alley Road
which is pelt of their application, lIe noted that they then combined it with a site plan to come tip with 30+
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uftI ian three husine’ses; )xford Yard ai1 Iasonr\ . ‘v’E1S and the post office. lie stated that n
2006, he Miners had been there. and if anyone has been in to’sn long enough. Don Miner and his mother
is ed t sere and once they moved out, they purchased the house to include in this project, lie stated that the

e ittic wojcct as 32 acres and follows the outline that I’m showing you here (referring to map). lie stated
that there is a sliver of land which is the Scianna property which operates Kurt Lee Products and long
hetor: the came along, the3 had an agreement that their sliver of land ‘.s ould be graded v ith the rest of the
te. Fle stated that they continue that and then follow it along with creating an agreement that through this
process nos they s ill cut off that hack piece of property and Kurt Lee ss ill keep his property [or the time
heiiig and ram lus business and thc\ ss ill then include the Scianna propert into the Oxford Tossn Center
projec , o hich is about 32 acres. I Ic stated that the history of this is that while they were quarrying and
running their business they were still trying to find tenants and ability to develop this, with the whole idea
that th ‘y would put an Oxford Town Center at this site. In 20032OO4 somebody had come to them and

x mced theni to go forward with a shopping center that would encompass all 30 acres and it was another
ror ci lie commented that along the way the got an LOl. and signed an agreement in 2005 ss ith
competitor ot Pnce Chopper and they actuall\ had an LOl arrangement ss ith Target x ho as going to come
to the site lie stated that s as in 2005 and we created, and I just looked at my files, and v e came before the
( onunission to sho on ss ith a concept to shos 287.000 square foot of retail s ith all big hoses and a
huneh ot little retail hoses that ss ould sit out in front. He stated that that would has e been great, and they
ihourj t that ss as where they wanted to go and the market wanted to go, and ss hat happened was that there
ssas a ittle hit of competition for sites trying to build grocery stores and shopping centers in Oxford hack in

>06 lie stated that there was one north on Tss in Brooks and there ss as another one south. so they came to
the toss n and ss ithdress their site plan. lie commented tha they stepped hack to let the toss n decide. lie
stated that he flmnd some articles from that time. and the First Selectman had said that it ss as appreciated
hat thc\ hacked out from the competition. He stated that as everyone knows, there Is onl”, one toss n center

comm to Oxford and if it had been Tss in Brooks. they ss ould have azis en into that. lie commented that
history brings us to today and none of those projects v crc the place br Oxford Toss n Center. He stated that
is where the’, ate, although they did lose the Target. it ssent to Ansonia. He commented from about 2007 to

>1 an economic disaster really hit and there were no tenants coming here although they chased. He noted
tha hc bound letters, dates, ‘and phone calls chasing Price Chopper to come and talk to them since 2005. lie

o imented that they really tried es erything the could to des elop this propert\. lie stated that the
cci in’m\ stalled us and the\ stopped gradin. their earth excavation permit expired and the\ decided to just
sit and ss a it and find des elopment to come in. He commented that they again started chasing tenants and
crocer and Foni Ha3 den and his h’.’. from Price Chopper ss ill speak in a little hit. hut they ttnall
cons anced them to come to Oxford. Ftc stated that is the history of how we got here. lie commented that
he wants to take the opportunity to talk about the center. He noted the architectural renderings that ss crc on
hasplay lie asked that the Commission draw their attention to some rock that was on display and stated that
th y ta aily all it a ciicle of life and it is something that is a philosoph within their company. lie stated that
ss 11 ‘0 you take you need to gise and ss hen you gise you really should gise and he part of a family and part
of go. inc to the community . lie commented that this site ssas neser meant to just he a quarry. hut he is
proud f the quarry, and there are 150 families that get fed just from the start of a rock pile. lie referred to
the ro k. ss hich he stated 55 as cut and quarried in their ness stone fahricating facility in Scy niour ss hich is
a eally i dii .‘ct result of this (referring to quarry) 15 years ago. lie stated that all the stone trom this center in
this center fieldstone and ss all stone will all he quarried and cut and put on the buildings in the Oxford
1 oss n C enter lie commented that this stone is all across the state of Connecticut and probably New
I iaglanj I Ic stated that it goes into foundations, it goes into roads, it has gone into the two bridges in
(istoad that they built, and it is sery rare that you can go into a tossn and find that a business ss ithin the
toss n i able to create a joh. dig in the earth and actually help build homes and bridges, it goes into parts of
our life that ss ill he here long after we are gone and that is something to he proud of. so they call it the circle
of life and they reall belies e the hase an ohligation to work ss ith the community, find svay s to provide
sol titR mis and to make money, ss ithout money they wouldn’t he here. so they do this hut they create
businesses, you are going to hear that this ss ill soon, eventually, this is going to get dexeloped and they
he aese at that 275 jobs ss ill exist in the retail center. He stated those are real jobs, grocery jobs, medical
oft cc jobs. professional offices, small retail. this is prett\ exciting that they can create a project that is part
of the onmmunmt,

4
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10111 11a tics stated tlmt hat they want to do is gie the Commission a little hit of their ‘ ision, their ‘ jew
of w h t ihe wanted to create for Oxford and what they call “Oxford Town Center”. He commented. unlike
the original 2005 plan, which is the easy way out, if they could have found 300,0(X) square feet of retail,
anybody could develop that and walk away and make some money, but that doesn’t exist, and that
ppottumty doesn’t exist .n this area and very rarely in the state of Connecticut. He commented that what
the\ k ievv the\ wanted to do was create a retail center. hut the needed an anchor. He stated that the\ were
Irtunate enough to convince Price Chopper to look at this. and they did their studies and decided to come
to Oxford and the are going to he a great partner. He commented that they knew that they were going 10
take their 32 aLres and that they couldn’t fill it up v ith all retail. They learned a lot along the vv ay through
building, so they kind of understand what the different types of markets and housing and they really believe
that there are two places in Connecticut, and really in America, development is really going back to cities, it

oing to what is called transit oriented developments which are really where people live, they eat, they
h p, they work and they have transportation. He commented that there is also what the call a community
based center, where there isn’t a train or hus vs avs hut it’s still that sort of component where ou hay e all
those components of life built into a center. lie stated that what they did was develop what they thought
w as a ercal concept. 32 acres, grocer anchored with about 214,000 of retail, medical. office building. car
s.i vice, ens station, bank, etc.. and that was our vision and through a very wise town father. he had
suggested that they take a look at creating a market center, a town green, someplace for small retailers and
)tf ccx to be able part of this center and your First Selectmen said, if you really want this to he a successful

building, ‘iou really need to think about a village center. He stated that they then revised their plan and
n niporated that, they have a green. they have a small retail on the first floor, which has a lot ol interest
10111 some local small businesses, and office is on the second floor. There is a proposed medical office

building and they are working w ith an anchor right now. they have come to terms, and are going to he part
ot the coininiinitv . They have a lot of ability for small local community based businesses to come in. lie
stated that they also know that they can’t put 300,000 square feet of retail, and their vision is to create a
place vs here they would put housing and residential, that would mix into the small marketplace, the retail,
the im dical office building, the shopping, the green, pedestrian friendly and also take pail of your grocery
and the larger retail vs hich is needed for an anchor and the center of the project. They have come up vs ith
some oncepis townhouses and condominiums, about 150 homes that are going to be built into the
corn man it and he part of this pedestrian friendly . liv able community . I Ic commented that they have
learned along the way that a lot of things in dcv elopment now, and the way people have conic to liv e is
I L’all\ ike a two legged stool. He stated that a long time ago development w as (lone w ith w hat is called the
thn d place or the third leg and that is where the community comes together and can be able to, in different
vs a s. co to a post office, co to a library, go to a barber shop and not have to be far away because right now
vs r all live in two places, we live in our homes and we live at vs ork so the component that has sort of
changed in the past 30 or 40 years is that we’ve moved assay from that third place, the community. lie
stated that is shifting hack, if you realiie that those big box colonial subdivisions are not as popular as they
wet e I S years ago and they know that because they have built enough of them. but they also bu i It Meadow
Brook and a lot of other housing around the state. He commented that vs hat he real tied is that people vs ant
to I se in three places: they vs ant to live at work, they vs ant to live in their homes. hut they also vs ant a
connection to the community, lie noted that what they have provided her is vs hat they call the third place,
its ilk wing the people that live there to be a part of the community, He commented that the people in
Oxfoid will now have the ability to come to a I’own Center, they can come in and park their car, walk, sit
m tac green. go into the coffee shop, or Price Chopper, vs hich is going to he a phenomenal store for the
I ow ii of O\ford lie emphasiied that this is all centered around the design and building of Oxford Town

( ‘entei a\ a three legged stool. vs ithout one part of this, none of this works and he thinks its important that
cv ei\ one understands that because they have been at this for 15 years and cv ervone can look at this and tear
it apar because it wont sol e every problem. He stated that he vs ants everyone to understand that himself.
u5 (flflpJfly and his family is committed, and they are not going anyw here, this is a true legacy project for
himself and his family, lie stated that when this is built lie vs ants to come and sit and has e a cup of coffee

id he able to join the community He reiterated that everyone can t’ind reasons why some of’ this doesn’t
vs rk, ut vs ithout all ot it, there is no project. He stated that for 15 years they have been try ing to dcv elop
this and the south tried to develop this and the north tried to develop this, it doesn’t work. this is a project
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that hen they are done. the comniunit is going to say they are proud to he in O\ford: that is his
coin nut mciii to t his pm cci,

1)ominick Thomas stated that now they would like to go into the zone map change. He commented that as
p itt ol thc,packet the Commission received a zone map change. He noted that the parcels that were
desrihed earlier are the area for the zone map change (referred to map). He stated that the outer line is the
)‘ hue and utilizing the G1S mapping through the Assessor’s records, people v crc properl noticed and

the notices hake alread\ been presented to the Commission. He commented that the Village Center Mixed
I. se l)strict I \ CMID is a floating zone which would he placed over the existing commercial zone on
Route 6i. l’he property has frontage on CT DOT Route 67 which is also known as O\ford Road. lie stated
that is Important because it is one ot the requirements of the VCMUD. He stated that it w as mentioned in
Mi Miller’ comments that there were questions of the properties coining together. He explained that
Ilaynes De\elopment or its entities, Oxford Town Center. LLC, Oxford Yard and Masonry Supply, 274
O\tord Road: they are all entities in the application, which are controlled by FIa nes Development. lie
commented that all of those properties. while ou see property lines, once \ou la a development on that
aud vu begin constructing a de elopment on that, those merge by common law, not by statutor law. hut
h\ common law, lie stated that the bottom line is the intent is when this done. the entire parcel will be
O\ ned b\ Oxford fow ii Center, l,LC. He noted that Mr. Miller also made mention of suhdi ision issues,
tie stat d that the Commission’s concept is a two step zone. 1—fe commented that if the commission,
Ii pelt lly, approves this conceptual plan, the applicant must then submit the site plan with all the specifics.
lie sla ed that what will happen in the future, how the site plan will he developed and whet her or not the
residential w ill be a different entit\ . whether or not there will be suhdi\ isions required within the existing
project is something for the future. He commented that it is something that is actuall permitted in the
/onmn Regulations hut he wanted to very briefly comment on something that Mr. I la iles had mentioned.
lie stated that he has done a lot of land use and the impact of what happened in 2008—2009 is that their
de’elopnient is different, the de elopment is now tenant driven, it is not dri\en by speculation and it is not
lriven by people coming in and saying that they are just going to put up square footage. lie said that the

h gton line is that they are before the Commission tonight to ask for a zone change oer this property, it
ompl es, and the end result is that it will he a single parcel. He noted that Ms. Scianna’ s signature is on the

applications to permit that part of the property to he included in this project. lie explained that one of’ the
reaomis the remaining parcel know ii as ‘‘Kurt Lee’’ ic not part of the project is because their use is not a
vomited use for the \‘CNIf D, therefore they would not want to make it a non—conlorining use at this time.
lie stated that the parcels included are a total of approximatel 33 acres which means that the\ exceed the
21) i mc mmnnnum requircment. He commented that in the package that the Commission was given, there
was a etter from the I leritage Water Company which stated that the water is a ailahle to this site once the

mmli ast ‘ucttn’e is constructed to the site. lie also commented that the Commission was given a letter from
the W P.( \. which stated that public sewer is available to the site. lIe noted that when de dopers do
dc’\ elopment. ‘ cry ot’ten it is their responsibility to make sure that alt of the requirements of zoning are met.
lie commented that the\ know a condition of an\ appro als would be that those two public utilities have to
he brought to the site and w hat they hae presented to the Commission are letters from the people w ith the
iirmsdmc’tmon o er those utilities and the ha\ e stated that there is sufficient capacit\ and supply to support

this de elopment project. lie stated that the Town’s Plan of Conser ation and Development must be
addressed. lie rioted that the POCI) was last updated before the recession. lie quoted the following from
t he POCI). Promote development0j2pt century economy that utilizes the assets of Oxford to promote
economic opportunities for Oxford residents and provide the tax base to fund a level of municipal
seri’ic( s required by Oxfird’s’ growing population. He reiterated that economic deselopment is defined
cr\ smmph as rro iding w ealiti for the communit\ . which is w by the\ are going to conclude tonight with

the tmeal impact stud\ . 1—ic stated that. in addition. the strategies that the POCD states are that econonmic
de\ elopineni and grow tim should be planned ith an eye tow ard urban sprawl and encouraging high densit
misc lie c’otnnmented that high density use applies to both commercial and residential, in oilier words. ou
are takmii.t a site, and y vu are focusing on that site to create the amount of commercial square footage and
the amnount of residential that makes the site economically ‘. iahle. He minted that is one of the key terms in
Cc onomi development that has occurred, especially since the recession of 2008. He stated that the hope of
aur ood de eloper is to make mnone . amid Mr. I lavnes stated that. in order to do that. he has to ha e an

6
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econoiuicall\ ‘ iahle project. He commented that Mr. Hay nes talked about the three legs of this project. all
of hich are iiecessar He stated that the point is that for the to n to create the ealth of economic
development, it needs to have a dexeloper who can propose an economically x iable project, lie went on to
s ty that the second strategy is, due to the lack of retail presence in the Oxford region, millions ol dollars
e ich ear are leaving the local economy and being spent elsewhere. He noted that if the to\\ n was able to
e:iptur a pocttnn of these retail sales it would haxe a tremendous impact on the local econom. lie stated,
therefore, the proposed amendment to the zoning map is in conformance . ith the conditions established in
the V(’Nll’I): it is in conformance ith the POCD and follows the POCD. He stated, therefore. they are
asking the Commission, based on those requirements that they ha e provided, to approve the zone map
ehane, I-Ic noted that they ‘ mild nov move into the initial application for the conceptual plan appro al in
a’Lotdance with Section 6.6,2.2 of the VCMUD regulations.

l)orninick I’honias stated that the regulations have set up a two-step process, a process of concept plan
ser sos site plan. lIe stated that they also require applicants to explain to the Commission ho the
integration of the mixed uses come together to form the Village Center that as described to the
ommissiun b Mr. [Ia nes. lie noted that it is important to keep in mind as they make their presentation.

that this is the concept plan. not the site plan. He stated. f()r instance, in Mr .NI il Icr’s comments, he talks
about ‘ertain things concerning the subdivision, and there are certain things, c en in Mr. (lalligan’s
comments hich really should be addressed at the site plan step. He commented that right now they are
dcliv ‘-mg the concept of hos they are going to develop a center that is a focus for the people in Oxford to
e ine to a center that delixers retail that is missing in Oxford, a center that. will allow Oxford’s small
businesses to be able to come in and locate around an anchor, a center as you v ill see, that v ill provide a
housing element in Oxford. that is missing, and a center that as you v ill see ‘. ill generate extremel
positi’ e numbers hen it comes to economic de elopmcnt. He introduced Kyle Bogardus. Langan
I ngincers, and engineer for the applicant to discuss the site plan.

Kyle Bogardus, Eangan Engineering, walked the Commission through the existing conditions of the site.
lie noted that it is approximately 32 acres, a mixed use type development that is going to have a variety of
uses lie noted that there are three access points along Route 67. The major access point location s ill have
a trait’ c sienal proposed lie noted that there sould he a landscaped houlex ard. tree lined streets and a
pede’trian sidc alk. He stated that one access point is being proposed as a “right in. right out v ith no lel’t
rut ii ciii of the site, lie explained that there are three major zones on the site, a commercial tone.
inarke place and residential zone. lie described for the Commission the three different zones/areas of the
sits in detail. lie staled that they em isbn the residential being separated, both horiiontall and x ertically,
there ill he tiered retaining walls and tiered foundation systems ai’e being em isioned for the different

pes of housing He noted that one third ci’ the site is being dedicated to the residential, one and txso
bedroom units, lie stated that the would he \alkable, from resident to resident. as well as from the
residences to the marketplace. I-fe commented that a Tratlic Impact Study was required for the application,

hieh iequircd state appro al as e. elI. He stated that they have gone through the first step ith the stale.
hich appao\ ed iheir trip generation ‘ olumes. He went into further detail regarding the traffic impact study

and the entrances and exits from the site. He brieflx described the Phasing plan to the Commission, noting
that s me of the Phasing with happen in concert with other phases so there is the potential to be orking in
ill ci the phases at the same time.

Dominick [hoinas stated that on the phasnig, they haxe to shmx a timeline and it’s a lix e sear timel inc.
lie ret crated that this is tenant drixen, and tenants have been coming forward and expressing interest, so as
K Ic stated, it could ‘. er\ elI be that Phases I & [I happen at the same time because of tenants and tilt
re’peet to the residential, the same thing applies there. lie briefly discussed the parking requirements.
I Ic inu’mluced the architect t’or the proJect.

1’on &mdnta, Architect for the project began by discussing and explaining Price Chopper’s new image,
he etsi red to dra ing submitted. lie stated that the materials that they are using are traditional materials of

w I ngland, they are using natural stone and glass. He noted that the buildings will have pitched roof’s,
2ahled icc! forms and the building v ill have pass thru. He also described the stone base. ‘a hich ‘a ill come
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ii om matenals on site, as eli as clapboard, and metal/fabric awnings. He explained the three different
t\ es I residential units.

Dominick Thomas introduced, Steven Duffy. Vice President of Architecture and Design of Price (‘hopper.

Steven 1)ufl\ stated that the first question for some is “who is Price (‘hopper?” lie explained that it has
been a family business tor oer 80 years. The have high quality foods and excellent service at a ery good

alue, lie toted that the\ are ver\ proud of their community involvement, He stated that they pride
thcms l\ es on hein erv connected to the community. He stated that they support hospitals. youth service
ore,ani/ations, and cultural acti dies throughout the community He explained that there are times ‘. hen
they come into the commt nity and ha e a ground breaking or they have stores that raise a lot of mone for
tl e colnmumty lie reviesed a few recent projects for the Commission. lie mentioned that one of the
amenittes that they pros ide in their stores is a Starbucks, and there is a Starhucks located ‘s ithin this prpjeet.
lie w t through slides that shocd the images of the bakery and produce and e\piained that they believe in
the representation of fresh flow ers. which is located when entering the store. He stated that one core
principle is that they are ‘ er anchored into sustainable building practices. the stated that there are various
practices out there. the believe in the best practices for building and sourcing for materials properly and
they teduce waste during construction and also during operation of the building. lie noted that they look
within a radius of the region for local materials. He commented that in this case, as Tom stated, they will
h usa g the same stone from the site. He noted that they have very energy efficient systems throughout the
b a dii g and they also have dedicated recycling centers. He stated that they are here this eening to present
to the Commission a reall exciting story. He stated that they are here to present to the Commission, at a
oncj tual le’.el a glimmer of Price Chopper’s Company moving for ard well into the next century. lie

commented that one of the things they need to do and hae done over the past few years is look at
lltemsLl\ C as a compan . as a brand. as practice. He stated that people’s needs and people’s shopping
ii tet ests change o er time and they helie\ e what they w ill see here in Oxford is going to he an all new Price
( hopper brand Platform that they ha e been working on. He stated that the use of the wood panels and
stone teally represent this new brand presentation. He thanked the Commission.

Dominick Thomas slated that this is the first prototype store and Price Chopper has chosen Oxford to roll it
oit lie commented that says something for Oxford. The questions are is there a market and they want to

what the financial impact will he upon the community. He asked the Commission to please
remember that the fiscal impact studies are ery conservative.

( hairman (‘arver called for a 10 minute recess at 8:53 PM.

( hairiuan Carver resumed the meeting at 9:10 PM.

Stanley (nhidow ski. Realty (‘oncepts. inc. gae a brief summary of his background, lie stated that he
was eoinniissioned to perform a de\elopmental impact analysis and the method 01’ analysis that he used
\\ as. I irsi. he identified the properties that were presented tonight. lie stated that he inspected the subject
propel ‘ and the surrounding areas, He commented that he also looked at some public records; he used the
prop sed plans and reports that were presented tonight. He stated that they ha e a common interest

ommunity basically a condominium, and a retail de elopment which is going to be owned by an entity
and the [‘end its of that he w ill talk about a little hit later. He stated that he did a res iew of the current
ioniiie and ione change and determined the differences. He commented that his analysis is based on the
prop sed ione change as if it was in place as of April 2014. I-ic noted that he re iew ed the Comprehcnsi e
Plan and the POCD to see if it was in conformity with that. He talked to se\ eral department heads in the

I ow ii f ( )s ford. He stated that he analy zed the impact on the surrounding properties w ith estimated
de bopmeni , lie noted that lie looked at engineering reports, the parking and snow mitigation reports. area
housing data and retail demand for the area. He stated that Attorney Thomas and the developer are saying
ti at esery thing this project represents is based on the demand that is generated by the population in the area.
lie noted that he did a 5 and 10 minute drive time analysis. lie stated that when you look at this project. the
ouple of things that they are talking about. there is a concept in real estate called linkages and linkages are
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comp nems that make certain property t’pes v ork and in this situation, the component that makes the retail
ss ork is the residential base having access. He stated that looking at the data. there is a demand for a food
stole I Ic commented that there is a large amount of leakage from the Town of Oxford because the toss n
do ‘sii’t ha c a scry strong tetail base; in fact it is very weak. He stated that one of the things that make the
ics dential ssoik is the linkage to the shopping, medical care, etc. He commented that when there is a
.Lsek pment like this, s hat they are really de eloping is a neighborhood community. He stated that this
projec. meets all the linkage areas that make this project work. He noted that he looked at residential
components median sale price for Oxford, hich is about S367.000.00. Fie stated that the income required
to Its e in Oxford s. ould be about S85.000.O0. when applied to the targeted sale price for the tsso bedroom
tin its, at the price of $240,000.00 to $320,000.00 there is a range of about $61 .000.00 to S77.000.0() income
to live in those units. lie stated that they have market rate housing that is good for the town and in balance
ss itti the complex itself. lie commented that he analyzed the school aged children, which is the big question
that h ppeiis here in toss ii. lie stated that he used the Rutgers Study; there are ss o studies that are out. the
kuteis and l3aldwin study lie commented that the Rutgers study is the best thing that is as ailable right

lie looked at the budeet for 201 3—2014, data from the Oxford School board, ss hich slios s a decline in
enrollment, s hich is projected to continue into the future. He stated that the school age ratio that he used
55 as 21) pet Iss o bedroom unit. He stated that he took the total number of units. I 50, and multiplied it h .20
md iii it gas e theni about 30 school aged children. He stated that the developer is proposing one and tsx o
bedroom units which mean that there is a propensity to have less school aged children. lie commented that
the cost of education, when utilized, based on the budget for the ROE, came to about $362,000.(X) a year.
[Ic sta ed that he estimated that the residential population, on the high side ss ould be 360 people in two
bedroom nit its. lie stated that he calculated personal property tax for i he residential and retail components

he complex. tie commented that for toss n related expenses he spoke to the Fire Chief. ss ho did not see
an Increase in his department. but to be conservatise for the retail component. he put in a $5,000.00
expense for \ ear. He noted that for the police department. he estimated based on the information from the
toss n budget, he allocated 3 1,000.00 t’or the residential and $50,000.00 for the retail. I—Ic noted that he also
sx ke to the Ambulance Sc ‘vice. ss ho saw no impact on their services, but he put in $5,000.00 for the retail
c ups nent and $5,000.00 F r the residential components. He stated that for Public Activities he added
ibout $12,000 00, and in education, he put in $5,000.00 based on the 30 school aged children for the total of
s 62,000.00. lie noted that the residential aggregate value is $42 million and the retail sal tie is about S28
ui lion. ss Itch ss as s erified h\ him based on the number presented to him b\ the developer, lie commented
that IlL did an independent analysis on the income and value and it came up to be about S2 mill ion, lie
srated that for the Fiscal Impact .\nalvsis. he took the 150 unit, came up ss ith a total value, took 70 of
that at d multiplied it by the niH rate and came up with tax revenue generated from that, looked at expenses
to the own with the tss o bedroom units, generated about 30 school aged children which was about
$1 ,000 00. which gave them that $362,000.00 expense to the town. the ligure he used for the police,
in bid nice. elderly and public act is ities came up with a total expense of about ‘4 16,000.00 ss hich
cci eiated about $350,000.00 in positive tax revenue for the residential component. lie stated that he did
the same t\ pe of analysis For the retail component and came up ss ith a positise tax revenue ot’ $520,000.00
o Inch combined is an estimated SS70.000.00 positive res enue for the toss n. lie stated that in addition the
project vs ill produce about 300 construction jobs and about 275 part—time and t’ull—time employ ment
opportunities for the retail component.

I)arninick Thomas stated t iat with respect to the l’iscal impact study, it is a requirement that they make the
aternent, thex have to follow various standards and requiremcnt’. In conclusion, one, they have presented

the tact that the zone change should he appros ed Os er the parcels of land that the requested because the
pm uposal imicets all of the standards stated in the VCMF’D. He stated that they have also addressed for the
(‘urn miss ion the issue of the initial concept plan and they believe the concept plan con forms to the POCD
and the requirements the Commission has set forth in the VCNIED. As stated b the (‘hairman. they ssill
ontin me and come back on Monday night.

( hairman Carver stated that now public comments will he received. She also stated that all the
mntormi atmon presented tonight will be available in the Planning & Zoning Department.
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01 ESTIONS/COMMENTS FROM THE COMMISSION

[he (‘oniiuission had no questions or comments at this time.

01 ESTIONS/COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC

i d Carver, 1 Old Moose liii! Road stated that he is in fasor of the OTC, good for the toss n hut he is not in
fasor ut high density housing and that the 150 units that the are proposing does not contorm to the POCD.
I he hel ie es there should he no more than 6 houses per acre. It ould be nice to incorporate a I ibrary. a
larger green area and have the sewer and water paid by the developer.

ionne (ro Icy, 97 Chestntit Tree Hill Road thanked the de eloper and stated that the plaza ith the
erocer is a good idea hut she is not sure about the high density housing. The traffic concerns her. hut she
thinks we need to inose forward with the plaza,

Linda Ctaplinski, 3() Freeman Road stated that it would he nice to hase a town center. a retail center hut
she opposes high density anywhere in town. She has concerns about the three legged stool intimating that
without the residential the ability to maintain the retail is suspect, She also stated that the design could he
fetter and a hit more attracti\ e.

Donald Kohl, 43 Seth Den Road stated that his concern is about traffic and congestion on Route 67 and he
would i equest another entrance Point.

Kathy Johnson, 68 Dorman Road learned for developers and businesses to make any money they need a
population and esen though our population is grow ing, she doesn’t think it is growing fast enough,

1k ith the dow nwrn in the econom . She thinks we need those homes there. She likes and
supports this pu ject.

Bob 1’usco. 6 Echo Valle Road stated that a lot of people are concerned because the Ike on top of this.
he ow i’s Home Plate Deli :n Monroe and saw Stop & Shop be built from scratch across from them on Route

I lie siated that it is a disaster and he lost tons of money because of the operation that went on with the
scwers and the dig up of street. He stated that he lost electricity and he had to buy generators. He stated
hat he i all trw making money and he doesnt blame him for tr ing to de elop it. hut he cuarantees that he
oukln’t want to Ike on top of it. 1-Ic stated that if ‘,ou dont Ike on top of this you miuht like it. lie

luesti( ned f there is a (‘1) or insurance policy put out for the people that are surrounded, there is a lot ol
blast mo

l)ick Burke, 447 Quaker Farms Road stated that it is a nice project. but he is [kit out against high density
housuig and fears what it might do to this town. This is a rural environment and he is concerned that it will
not he naintained. I Ic stated that the fiscal impact is er conser atie and has suspicions about the
minher of school children. He also stated that he is concerned that Scott and Jerr stated that there w ill he

nr mi p ict on services; he does not see how that can be. He is also concerned about the traffic. I he stated
that it’s the first door to open to jeopardize the town’s rural character.

Kate (ehincau, 2 Little ‘s alley Road stated that it is a beautiful plan but she hates it. She stated that it is
nr tint ()xtord at all, it is not perfect for Oxford. She stated that the commercial and high density housing is
not Osi’oid. She commented that the sewer and water and construction on Route 67 are going to destro\
irat tic. She comniented that w hen it is done it will he nice, hut when it is done it will not he beneficial for
()d wd. She stated that Route 67 is overpopulated as it is and a hank and pharmacy will bring in more
crime She ilso stated that the police and ambulance will he used more.

I ila Fcrrillo, 93 O’Neill Road stated that it looks pretty but it is not for Oxford. She stated that small
e a I is conducive to the rural character of the Town. She stated that there will he traffic issues and that if

u ch nge this zone. y are remo ing some of the land that can he used for small, little retail shopping
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enters that are traditional or what our town should look like. She slated that the second problem will be

that if we build 150 units here, what happens to the formula on Affordable Housing. which is flow at 3’i?
Slit’ commented that kind of skews it because now we are putting more into our formula which means the
state cm tell us we can build more Affordable Housing, She stated that more than 3Ochildten will come
out of these units. She commented that 150 people going to work in the morning, for years it was stated
that a small retail complex would go there. but totally against building condominiums, the Town should not
go in t’iat direction.

lom Kelly. II Seth Den Road statedthai he hasbeen putting upwith alotof dustand dirtfromthe quarr>
;nce its inception in the 90’s He stated that it is terrible situation to be in and the comments about people
a * has ing to Inc with it everyday are very appropriate. He stated that to sacrifice the (own to something
liLt th s, it does not fit the rural character of Oxford. the housing he states he sees where that coming from.
it” a big pitch for a lot of the money in the tax base. He stated that clustering people in a small area. you
are putting more strain on that section of the road and that’s one of the most accident prone areas of our
toad tie staled that they will tell you that they will put in adaptations that will make it work, hut the fact is
that a’ hey ate allowed to put in ISO units. 150 cars, that many people leasing that facility to go to work or
to o shopping or whatever it is they do. it is going to have another significant impact on Route 67 as we
has e a.reads had from our normal growth on 1.5 and 2.0 acre lots and all the other stuff that is going on.
I Ic stated that you are e’cacerbating a very bad condition as it exists today. He stated that he would lose to
set the dust, noise and mosement of hLs house when they do their blasting, but I don’t think this is part of
the tar il character of O’ford.

Kathy Johnson, 68 l)onnan Road stated that she has lived in Oxford for 39 years and Tom Kelly is her
nc’iqhh w. She stated that there are going to be a lot of lights down there and she won’t see as many stars,
hut for sears and sears we wanted rural character in this town, she stated the) had a dream. She
:ommt uted that when she mosed into O’iford there were a lot less people. this town is 32.5 square miles
and it has at least 125 miles of roads. She stated the people are screaming for economic deselopment. She
ommt nted that you cannot have economic deselopment unless people ate living around it to buy things.

She stated that she is not happy with it. she fought against the sewers and people don’t know how badly she
wants the town to stas rural. but it is just not destined to. She stated that she is going to remind people that
ti cv didn’t want the golf course community or Meadowbrook either. She began discussion about the
Rotkhouse Hill Sanctuary and open spate.

sir. 1’usco, 6 Echo Salley Road interrupted Kathy Johnson and stated that they are getting off base and
I at thi. (‘hauman should be ashamed of herself because he was told three times that he was off base. but
ha hy Johnson is able to rant and rave.

Kathy Johnson, 68 Donnan Road stated that she is not ranting and ta’ ing, she is just espressmg her
opinion like Mi. I usco did. She stated that she is not happy with it. but it’s the best of what the town could
use ended up with. She stated that there was a time when she didn’t even want blasting there. She stated

‘Intl she’d like to remind eseryone that there is a power plant coming into the town. so if you want to worry
iho it soniethinit. about rural character, think abotit that one.

(ON) INL IX LOSE

MOTION BY ice Chairman Luff to continue the Public Hearing on June 2, 2Q14 at 7:00 PM.
Second by (‘ommissloner Romagna.
‘SO FE: 411 Ayes.

Rcspccttullysubqted,

%dmumstratne Secretary
l’linmi g & Zoning (‘ommission
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